Customer Bulletin - Mt Wellington Branch
Attention:

All VINZ Customers

No./ date:

210904D / 3rd October 2021

From:

Sean Stevens – CEO

Subject:

COVID – 19 Level 3 Mt Wellington Customer Bulletin

Dear Customers,
As previously advised, VINZ Mt Wellington Testing site last week had to close due to possible COVID close
contacts being on site.
We have now had NEGATIVE tests returned for the person of concern as well as all Mt Wellington staff. While
the person of concern (tested Negative) will continue to isolate for the 14-day period, we have been advised by
Healthline that with all other staff returning Negative results we can reopen the business.
VINZ will continue to work under its L3 protocol of Masks, Social Distancing and Covid Tracing, and will
strongly encourage additional COVID testing within the workforce. Based on the above I am pleased to be
able to say the VINZ Mt Wellington site will reopen for Business as of Monday 4th October.
As you will know we expect an announcement about Auckland next steps by the Government at 4pm Monday
4th October. Regardless of the outcome of this VINZ will continue to take all precautions to ensure the Health
and Safety of our staff and customers.
VINZ would like to thank all customers for the understanding and patience during the last few days. In today’s
environment we all need to be very careful to ensure that any possible spread is limited, and we appreciate
this closedown may have impacted your business. We apologise for any inconvenience this may have caused.
If you have any questions or concerns, please contact the team at Mt Wellington using the contacts below.
Mt Wellington Manager – Shawn King – 021 847 858
Compliance Manager – Mike Rielly – 021 285 8679
Regional Operations Manager – Robbie Houghton – 029 765 3880
As a reminder if you have any symptoms please contact Healthline on 0800 258 5453 or see below link for
testing sites in Auckland.
https://www.arphs.health.nz/public-health-topics/covid-19/where-to-get-tested.
Thanks for your co-operation.

Sean Stevens

